Bus Mad Lib

1. In a group of two, label yourselves A and B.
2. Fill in the blanks without reading the rest.
3. Read aloud and make it silly!

A: (Sigh) We’ve been playing ______________________ for like ______________________ hours.
   (name of a video game) (a number between 2 and 8000)

B: So!? ____________________ is the best video game since ______________________!
   (video game name) (a memorable time in history)

A: True, but I think we should go on an adventure! Let’s take trip to____________________!
   (a fun place you’d like to go)

B: Ok, ____________________________, but how are we going to get there?
   (a silly nickname)

A: We could take TRANSIT! It’s free for kids and ______________________ that are 12 and under.
   (magical creatures)

B: Transit? You mean, like the bus?

A: You know it ____________________________ ! Let’s go!
   (silly name for a pet)

(In a rap/rhyming style)

B: ______________________ to the stop, look at the sign, check to see if the bus is on time.
   (verb: an action word)

A: ______________________ on the bus, look for a seat, leave the ones up front for the peeps in need!
   (verb: an action word)

B: Hold on ______________________ and watch for the stop.
   (adjective: a describing word)

A: Pull on the ______________________ when we wanna get off.
   (object)

B: Once we’re stopped, we ______________________ out the back doors.
   (verb: action word)

A: Give a ______________________ thumbs up to the operator!
   (adjective: describing word)

ALL: ______________________ ! Whoooo! Here we come!
   (a fun place you’d like to go from before)

NOUNS are the names of places, people, and things. (gym, Elmo, scissors, turkey)
VERBS are words that describe an action. (draw, hug, wave)
ADJECTIVES are words that describe nouns. (afraid, stinky, fast, lazy)